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Bread Is the 
food known. Home bread
baking the high
cost of living by lessen
ing the amount of expen.1 
slve meats required to 
supply the necessary 
nourishment to the body.
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WHEN LOVE
Came Too Late.
v,.

CHAPTER VII.
A Simple Bit of Charity.

"Miss Vanley,” he said, the lines of 
his forehead deepening, as if he werè 
going through a mental struggle, "I 
came to this place resolved to isolate 
myself, separate myself, from the so
ciety of my fellowmen. My reasons 
are of no consequence In the argu
ment. I came here to bury myself. 
Chance, accident, Providence, as 
some would call it, has thrown me 
into intercourse with my neighbors." 

“Providence," murmured Olivia.
He Inclined his head.
“Your father has come to me and 

extended the right hand of fellow
ship----- ”

“He was not the first; there was 
Bertie—I mean Lord Granville,” put 
in Olivia, softly. "You consented to 
know him."

“The Cherub?" he said. Then, as 
Olivia looked up with a start, he col
ored. "He is called the Cherub, Is he 
not?"

"Yes,” she said, perplexedly. “I did 
not know you knew that”

He nodded.
“Yes, I have made the acquaint

ance of Lord Granville. His sobriquet 
is pretty well known, I think.”

“Every one likes Bertie," she said. 
He glanced at her inquiringly, as 

be assented:
“Yes, and there must be a great 

deal of good in the man or woman 
whom everybody likes. Speaking of 
the Cherub, here comes the flutter of 
his wings,” he added, as Bertie’s 
voice was heard in the lane.

“There is some one with him. It is 
my aunt,” said Olivia, as Miss Ame 
lia’s falsetto was heard joining with 
Bertie’s. The next moment they came 
around the corner.

“Oh, here is Olivia!" said Miss Ame
lia. Then she pulled up short, with a 
little, affected start at sight of the 
tall, handsome man.

Bertie came forward with his usual 
eagerness.

“We have been looking for you, 
Olivia," he said, his eyes dwelling on 
her with the light that always shone 
In them. “And I told Miss Amelia 
this would turn out a sure find. Good- 
morning, Faradeane!”

Miss Amelia gave another start, 
and coughed nervously.

“This is my aunt—Miss Vanley!’’ 
said Olivia. “This is Mr. Faradeane, 
aunt.”

Miss Amelia bent her head. 
"Delighted, I’m sure!” she simper

ed in the conciliatory voice which old 
ladies use to dogs and dangerous 
characters. “Quite a—a—pleasant 
surprise.”

Mr. Faradeane bowed, with the sus
picion of a smile flickering under his 
mustache.

"I’m sure we are all very much in

debted to Mr. Faradeane for his her-

I Win You Take
Two At Oar Risk?

So many customers who suffer from 
run down nervous condition with its 
consequent ills of insomnia, indiges
tion and general debility are being 
greatly helped by Zoetic—the nerve 
tonic, that we wish to have every ail
ing person in this town try this really 
famous remedy. It to all that a tonic 

I should be and more than any other 
tonic is. It combines the most 
precious of health-building sub
stances. Glycer Phosphates are the 
actual element of the human body in 

I most assimilative form. You know 
the value of Cod Liver Oil and the in-

oic rescue of Bessie Alford, very much vigorating effects of tonic wine. In
so—ahem!” and she coughed Zoetic these are combined into an ex

ceedingly pleasant tonic which in two
T hope it will prove a lesson to her. weeks will- work quiet wonders in your

health. If at the end of two week’s

Headaches, sleep
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soon disappear 
when yon restore 
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hausted nerves by 
using Dr. Chase’s 
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All these things, if properly viewed, 
are sent for our good.”

“Mr, Faradeane was certainly sent 
for Bessie’s, on this occasion," said 
Olivia, Strangely irritated by her 
aunt’s half-suspicious, half, irritating 
manner.

Bertie, with his usual promptitude, 
cut in to set matters on an easier 
footing.

“I’m glad to hear Bessie’s better. 1 
called as I was going up to the house. 
And now, Qlivia, I’ll bet you two to 
one in Dent’s best that you don’t guess 
what Miss Amelia wants me to do.1

“May I have three tries?” said 
Olivia, with a smile.

“Something good and laudable, I am 
sure," said Faradeane.

Miss Amelia’s gaze softened, and 
she bridled and smiled.

“Oh, thank you, Mr. Faradeane," she 
simpered.

“Is it to subscribe to the Mothers’ 
Sewing Club?” said Olivia.

"No," said Bertie.
“To teach in the Sunday-school. 

No?” as Bertie shook his head. “To 
give the pug or the canary a dose of 
medicine?"

“No!” he cried triumphantly. 
“You’ve lost. I take large nines,1 
and he held out his tiny fist. “Miss 
Amelia’s modest request is that I 
should give a reading at the forth
coming village entertainment."

Olivia laughed.
"I’d forgotten the entertainment, 

she said.
“My dear Olivia," murmured Miss 

Amelia, solemnly, “you should never 
be weary of doing good.”

“I do too little to be anything like 
weary,” said Olivia. “Of course you 
have consented, Bertie?"

He made a gesture of mock horror.
“I!” he exclaimed. "Great good

ness! Fancy me attempting to re
cite! Why, I should have stage 
fright, and fall in a fit off the plat
form!" and he laughed. “Now, Fara
deane here is a first-class amateur 
actor, and used to all this kind of 
thing----- ” He pulled up short, warn
ed tiÇ Faradeane’s grave, steady gaze, 
and Olivia’s look of astonishment.
That is, I should think so,” said poor 

Bertie. "He looks like it, while I 
Oh! the mere thought of facing a room 
full of people sends cold shivers 
through me.”

He had not got out of it so badly 
after all, and, quite unwittingly, Miss 
Amelia helped.

“Really," she simpered, surveying 
the handsome face, with its grave 
smile, “really, I think Bertie is right, 
and that Mr. Faradeane has—er—that 
kind of face, and I am sure he will 
not refuse to help us In our effort to 
amuse our humbler neighbors.”

“And air our own accomplish
ments,” added Olivia, with a smile.

"My dear Olivia----- ” began Miss
Amelia, with her severest air; but 
Bertie cut in again.

“I think you'd better, Faradeane," 
he said; “that is, if you can, and I 
think you have got the reciter’s face. 
Something awfully tragic, you know.'

"Such as ‘The Little Vulgar Boy,' 
or ‘The Jackdaw of Rheims,’ ” mur
mured Miss Amelia, coaxingly. “Some 
people insist that they are too frivol
ous; but I maintain, and always 
shall maintain, that we may draw a 
lesson from even the most trivial 
stories.”

“ ‘The Little Vulgar Boy,’ for in
stance, aunt. What is the lesson?’!

“Not to put any trust in strangers,” 
said Mr. Faradeane, quietly, and with 
the" same flickering smile.

Olivia colored, Bertie looked em
barrassed, and Miss Amelia laughed 
awkwardly.

“,Oh, come,” said Bertie; “I’m sure

honest trial you cannot report real 
progress toward health we will refund 
the purchase price. Doesn’t this con
vince you that you should start trying 
it to-day? Sold by T. McMurdo & Co., 
Sole Distributing Agents for New
foundland. (l)

There was silence for a moment or 
two.

Perhaps I’d better state that the 
proceeds of the entertainment will be 
devoted to the funds of the Muffln and 
Crtimpet Society," said Miss Amelia 
with due solemnity.

Mr. Faradeane looked up gravely. 
"That decides It,” he said. "I shall 

be very pleased to place my poor ser
vices at the disposal of so worthy a 
cause.”

You see, Olivia!" exclaimed Miss 
Amelia. “You are always laughing at 
the society. Now, Mr. Faradeane, 
whose opinion is, I am sure, of the 
greatest value, testifies to its great 
usefulness."

'Any cause advocated by Miss Van- 
ley," he said, with a bow, must ne 
cessarlly be a laudable and deserving 
one."

Miss Amelia simpered and bridled 
with, pleasure, and Olivia turned to 
hide a smile.

I am going up to see Bessie,” she 
said. "Will yon come with me, 
aunt?” and she bowed to Faradeane 
and nodded smilingly at Bertie.

Good-morning, Mr. Faradeane,” 
said Miss Amelia, giving him her hand, 
graciously. "You will not forget. 
The twenty-ninth, at the schoolroom. 
I will send ypu a programme. Let me 
see; I think I shall put you between 
the vicar’s concertina and Miss 
Browne’s ‘Three Little Pigs.’ ”

Good gracious!" exclaimed Bertie, 
aghast.

T understand, Mies Vanley,” said 
Mr. Faradeane, with perfect gravity 
and, linking his arm in Bertie’s, he 
raised his hat and walked away.

For some moments the two men 
did not speak; then Faradeane said 

You are thinking that I am a 
weak-minded kind of idiot, eh,. Cher
ub?"

Bertie gave a little start.
“I----- No, I wasn’t thinking about

you, old fellow,” he replied. “I was 
thinking of Olivia. How beautiful 
she looked this morning!”

Yes,” assented Faradeane, suc
cinctly.

I think her lovelier and sweeter 
every time I see her,” continued Ber
tie, with a sigh. Then he pulled him
self together. “But I say, fancy 
finding her and you chatting to
gether like old friends!”

Yes, and after my solemn declara
tion the other day that nothing 
should induce me to know her or 
any one else,” retorted Faradeane. 
“But men propose and the gods dis
pose. Only this morning I refused to
see her father, and now----

I’m glad, awfully glad!” said Ber
tie, eagerly, "I can’t tell you how 
delighted I was to see you with her. 
And I tell you what, old fellow: you 
may consider yourself highly honor
ed. It isn’t every one Miss Olivia" is 
free and—and pleasant with at start
ing. As a rule, people think her stiff 
and—and—cold, don’t you know, till 
they know more of her."

Faradeane nodded, with his dark 
eyes bent on the ground.

“Yes, she could be stiff and reserv
ed," he said, more to himself than to 
Bertie.

Rather! They all call her proud, 
and so she is, in a right way. God 
bless her! She is everything that is 
right to me. And you/ have prqmised 
to spout for them, old fellow! I’m 
awfully glad of that, too.”

Yes," said Faradeane, grimly. "The

desperation. “But mind, Bert 
compact remains in full force. I 
•till Harold Faradeane whose ac
quaintance you made the other day 
for the first'time! Remember, you 
do not khow; cannot guess, how much 
depends on your caution.”

“I know. I'm awfully sorry I made 
that slip,” said Bertie, penitently. 
“But it is so hard to talk as if you 
and I were strangers until thé other 
day.”

“Hard as it is, you will have to do 
It, Cherub," responded Faradeane, 
gravely.

“And I—I cannot help you—you 
will, tell me nothing,”, said Bertie, 
gently.

“You cannot help me; and I can 
tell you nothing,” replied Faradeane.

As he spoke they reached the gate 
of The Dell, and saw a woman com
ing down the path from the cottage. 
She held something closely wrapped 
in her thin shawl, from which pro
ceeded the unmistakable wail of 
sick child.

Faradeane smiled grimly.
"The first time the gate has been 

unlocked, and the great disturber of 
man’s peace finds entrance instantly,” 
he said.

“Why, it’s the gypsy who told our 
fortunes yesterday at the picnic, you 
know,” said Bertie.

The anxious, black eyes flashed 
from face to face, and she dropped a 
curtsey.

“Will you help a poor woman in 
distress, kind gentleman?” she said.

“Oh, come, my good woman,” said 
Bertie, “your memory is a short one. 
Why, you made enough yesterday to 
keep the wolf from the door for some 
days.”

The woman looked at him keenly, 
but not angrily.

“I didn't ask for money for myself," 
she said; "it’s my child—my little 
girl," and she drew the shawl a few 
inches from the child’s face.

(To be Continued.)

Avoid Harsh PiHs, 
Doctors Condemn Them

Most Pills unfortunately are harsh 
and drastic; they cause inflammation 
and great discomfort. Rather like 
nature is the way a pill should act, 
mildly but effectively. " Science has 
established nothing more satisfactory 
as a family pill than the old reliable 
pills of Dr. Hamilton’s, which for 
forty years have had a premier place 
In America. Dr. Hamilton’s Pills are 
very mild and can be effectively used 
by the aged, by children, and Indeed 
by men and women of all ages. No 
stomach or bowel medicine is more 
reliable. No remedy for indigestion, 
headache or biliousness is so effect
ive, so mild, so certain to quickly 
cure as a 25c. box of Dr. Hamilton’s 
Pills.

IDLE ENVY.
I see the husky 

young man pass, 
and mutter to my
self, “Alas! How 
much I envy him! 
I’m bent beneath 
my weight of 
years, the finish 
to my view ap
pears, while he 
has strength and 
vim.” But when 
I’ve ponder- 
ed things a while, 

reconstruct my faded smile, and 
wear it on my face; I say. Youth has 
more grief than age, more worry, 
trouble, futile rage—I’d not be in his 
place. I sit beneath my fig and vine, 
and sweet serenity is mine, naught 
can disturb my claim; extinguished 
are the fires that burned my heart in 
youth, my eyes are turned to Gilead, 
its balm. The smoothest girl in town 
may pass, the most resplendent, gor
geous lass, no rapture will she rouse; 
but that young man I envied late, will 
spend the night before her gate, and 
fill the air with vows. He’ll lose his 
Sleep and appetite, and silyy verses 
he’ll indite, on wedding bells intent; 
he’ll fret and fume and rend his soul, 
and when she finds he’s blown his 
roll, she’ll wed some other gent. Oh, 
youth is full of rage and pain, and 
only age is safe and sane, consoling 
and sublime; and so I sit beside my 
door, and moralize an hour or more, 
and have the blamedest time.

SPECIAL TO FORD CAR 
OWNERS—Just received a ship
ment of Nathan Detachable Seat 
Covers and Genuine Mohair one- 
man Tops for Ford Cars. GEN
ERAL MOTOR SUPPLY CO., 
Geo. M. Barr.—jly24,tf

man who falls into the river may just 
you will give them something with a las well to take a bath,* he couldn’t be
moral tagged to it 
Faradeane.”

Better say yes, I wetter. So go all my resolutions to 
[the winds!" he added, with a kind of

Circular capes are again quite cor
rect tor evening. The sleeves are 
sometimes formed by a godet inser
tion at the sides.

GIRLS
and

BOYS
l - ’■

Onr New Openings comprise 
everything to assure you of 
real toot comiort during the 
warm weather.

LADIES
and

GENTS
FOR MEN

Vici Kid Boots.................. $2.40 pair
Satin Calf Laced Boots .. $2.80 pair 
Other Grades to.............. $4.50 pair

FOR WOMEN
Our Special........................ $2.70 pair

(Pat. Leather, Cloth Top, Butt.) 
Others, Laced and Buttoned, Black 

and Tan, to.............................$4.00

FOR THE LITTLE TOTS.
WHITE TAN WHITE

CANVAS SHOES,BUCK BOOTS, BLUCHER BOOTS, Child’s 2 Strap Pumps,
$2.00 pair. $1.70 up. 85c. up.

Misses’ 2 Strap Pumps,
Buttoned, sizes 5-8. Sizes 5-8, Spring Heel. $1.10 up.

WOMEN’S SHOES.
WHITE 2 STRAP PUMPS,

only $1.20 pair.

BLACK 3 STRAP SANDALS, 
$2.15 pair.

Patent Leather —dainty shape.

Oxfords, Pomps and Strapped Sandals, $1J5 to $2.85,
SEE WINDOW. SEE WINDOW.

BISHOP, SONS & Co., Limited.
’Phone 484, Dry Goods Dept.

Mail Orders receive careful consideration.

IF YOU WANT TO BUY

Fresh Fruit, Vegetables, Poultry, etc.
Call or phone our Grocery Department. We are well supplied just now and will be

BANANAS.
PEARS.

PEACHES.
PINEAPPLE.

PLUMS.
GRAPE FRUIT.

ORANGES.
LEMONS, ETC.

Bluenose Butter. 
American Beauty Butter. 

New York Chicken. 
Turkeys.
Ducks.
Beef.

Boiled Ham.
Ox Tongue.

Cooked Beef. 
Bucharest Bacon. 

Sinclair Bacon. 
Canadian Creamery/ 

Local Creamery.

NEW POTATOES.
CABBAGE.

BEET.
CARROTS.
CELERY.

LETTUCE.
TURNIPS.

EGG PLANT, ETC.

Lovell â Coveil’s Phone No. 11. Welch’s Grape Juice.
Biscuits—Plain and Fancy. Rose’s Lime Juice.

Chocolates and Car-amels. Albany and Westminster Hogarth's Syrups.
Jamaica Cigars. Cigarettes. Phone No. 11.

AYRE & SONS, Limited,
Phone No. 11. GROCERY DEPARTMENT. Phone No. 11.

Buy! Buy! Buy!
_______________________ _ *

For this week we offer SPLENDID REDUC
TIONS in our entire stock pf

LADIES ! This is a magnificent chance
for a BARGAIN, at

A. & S. Rodger’s.
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Roll of 
foundj

Strength
9th Au|

Dear Sir,—Yesterday 
Iency the Governor receil 
from Captain Timewell o;| 

•Record Office the Noinin, 
First Battalion of the N| 
Regiment in France on f 
showing the strength o£ I 
ion in France on that drl 
officers and 406 of all oth| 
all, 426; likewise a list 
that left the Depot at Ayrl 
the Battalion, namely, thq 
which left Ayr on 
comprising 149 men, anl 
draft which left Soutliamjf 
16th, comprising 30 men, 
179 men, which brought 
of the Battalion in Frail 
18th up to 605 officers anl 

I am forwarding you f 
with a request that you I 
same in your columns fo| 
mation of the relatives an 
the men, and the general I 

I have the honour t| 
Sir,

Your obedient sevJ 
J. R. a 
Coloni J

The Editor 
“The Evening Telegraml 

City.

NOMINAL ROLL OF 01
Lieut.-Colonel Hadow, AI 
Major Forbes-RobertsonJ 
Captain and Adjutant-Raj 
Captain O’Brien, A. 
Captain Donnelly, J. J. 
Captain Butler, B. 
Lieutenant Rendell, H. 
Lieutenant Clift, C. B. 
Lieutenant Bartlett, R. V| 
2nd Lieutenant Norris, 
2nd Lieutenant Irivine,

~ 2nd Lieutenant James, 
2nd Lieutenant Edens, . 
2nd Lieutenant Cioustml 
2nd Lieutenant Frost, C. I 
2nd Liutenant Goodyear. [ 
2nd Lieutenant Gane,
2nd Lieutenant Summer, ! 
2nd Lieutenant Emerson! 
Lieutenant and M. O. Frl 

NOMINAL ROLL NEWKtl 
BATTALION, 18 7 11 

“A” Company. [ 
SOlafR.S.M. Ebsary, S. J| 
536 C. S. M. Clare. W.
32 a|C.Q.M.S. Stephenson! 
1565 Sergt Brown, R. G. 
573 Sergt. Goodyear, J.
79 Sergt. Hammond, A. 
294 aiSergt. Hartley, L. \| 
1545 Corpl. Cahill, A.
154 Corp. Gooby, A. •
19- Corp; Hennebuey, E. 
137 Corp. Eaton, W. J. 
1397 Corp. Flynn, T.
55 Corp. Andrews, R. M. 
1409 L. Corp. Blake, N. 
440 L. Corp. Fifield, J.
56 L. Corp. Janes, W.
438 L. Corp. Parsons, Vl 
1737 L. Corp. Smith, R. ti
85 L. Corp. Mansfield, P| 
215 L. Corp. Thistle, W.
86 L. Corp. March, C.
236 L. Corp. Webber, A.
38 L. Corp. Ryan, J.
153 L. Corp. Field, L.
267 L. Corp. Samson, P | 
1770 Pte. Adams, H.
1989 Pte. Adams, A. A.
57 Pte. Bishop, A.
1578 Pte. Blackmore, S.
650 Pte. Blyde, P.
1401 Pte. Boland, L.
1674 Pte. Boone, E.
103 Pte. Bardbury, E. 
1315 Pte. Buckley, J. 
1742 Pte. Beasley. S.
1847 Pte. Babstock, J. 
1544 Pte. Bugden, R.
2019 Pte. Boone, R.
1831 Pte. Bishop, W.
1758 Pte. Brushett, S. 
1987 Pta. Brown, A. R. 
1138 Pte. Conway, P.
1579 Pte. Cranford, M. 
1736 Pte. Chalker, G.

In stock the
GOSSAGE’S
GOSSAGE’S
GOSSAGE’S
GOSSAGE’S
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